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The Smart Deadbolt 2S Metal Grey

The world’s slimmest 
smart deadbolt.

This is style and substance.
The igloohome Deadbolt 2S Metal Grey features a 
fresh look to the slimmest deadbolt in the world. 
Keeping the sleek and minimalistic exterior of its 
predecessor, it comes with more than enough features 
to rival the big boys. This is the epitome of style and 
substance. 



Up your style factor

The Smart Deadbolt 2S Metal Grey

Security is never
compromised

The igloohome Smart 
Deadbolt 2S Metal Grey has a 
universal aesthetic that fits well 
with most decor. Measuring at 
11mm thickness for front panel, 
its clean and sleek design 
makes it a stylish addition to 
any home. 

Customise the validity of your 
access modes. Create 
time-sensitive PIN codes and 
Bluetooth keys and send it to 
your guests. Be assured that 
your property remains secure 
after their stay. 



The Smart Deadbolt 2S Metal Grey

Access at your
fingertips

Syncs with

All igloohome devices work with the 
igloohome mobile app. You can manage 
access to your property anytime, anywhere.

Unlike conventional locks, the igloohome app 
allows you to track the dates and times at 
which visitors enter your home. Activity logs 
gives you greater visibility for a greater 
peace of mind. 

Greater peace of mind

*Bluetooth key logs are updated in real time,
and PIN code logs are updated when the master owner 
uses a Bluetooth key.
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Keypad is disabled after 
several incorrect PIN code 
attempts to ensure your 
property is always secure. 

Passage Mode

Auto Relock
There's no wondering if you've 
locked your door behind you. 
Auto relock gives you 
convenience with a peace of 
mind.

The Smart Deadbolt 2S Metal Grey

Keypad Security Lockout

Keep your door unlocked for 
movers, friends or more without 
the hassle. Turn auto relock off 
via Bluetooth if need be for 
greater convenience. 



Volume Control
Adjust the volume of the 
keypad to your needs. 

Quick Unlock
Easy access every time. Tap 
your phone on the keypad for 
faster and simpler unlocking 
of your door.
*Function must be turned on via 
app. App must be logged into &  
running in the background.
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The Smart Deadbolt 2S Metal Grey

Masking Security Code
Your PIN code will always be 
confidential. Throw off 
onlookers by entering random 
digits before your actual 
passcode.



Specifications
The Smart Deadbolt 2S Metal Grey

Note: Product information is 
accurate at point of printing.

35 to 60mm
> 110mm
Wooden doors
(right/left-hand compatible)
60 x 145 x 11mm
65 x 160 x30mm
1.28kg
1.64kg
AI, Zinc Alloy, ABS

PIN code, Bluetooth Key
4x AA Alkaline Batteries*
DC9V Alkaline Battery*

Up to 1 year
-20 to 60°C
-30 to 70°C
1 year electronic/    
mechanical defects

CE, FCC, IP65, ANSI Grade
2 Deadbolt  

* Not Included 

Door Thickness
Door Edge Clearance
Door Type

Front Assembly
Back Assembly
Net Weight
Gross Weight
Material

Operation Methods
Power Type 
Emergency Power 

Battery Life
Operating Temperature
Storage Temperature
Warranty

Certifications



Making lives simple,
safe and smart.

go.igloohome.co/deadbolt2s 

(sg) +65 3159 1352          (usa) +1 929 224 0688
(cn) +86 15814016496     (th) +66 600024060

Available at

info@igloohome.co
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